AP Chemistry Summer Assignment 2019
Mr. Gansle

AP Chemistry is a two-semester college level course taught at the high school level. This is a demanding course and one that will require additional effort on your part as well as mine. Some of what we will be studying is a review from Honors (VT) Chemistry. I want to spend as much time as I can on NEW concepts and little on what you should already have learned. In order to accomplish this, I have prepared this summer assignment to begin the review process. Please take June and July OFF and begin this assignment around the first of August! Classes will begin on the 21st of August.

The assignment consists of two parts. Commit to memory the polyatomic ions at the end of the assignment. There will be numerous pop quizzes on these throughout the year. Additionally, please complete all task problems in the notes on a separate sheet of paper. These are due the first day of class and will NOT be accepted late. It is my hope that by doing these problems, you will remember and relearn any concepts that have been lost over the last year if you are a senior or have just forgotten over the summer. Please email me with any questions. I am looking forward to a fun and exciting year!!!

Here are a few websites that may help you if you need some assistance:

My Website: https://sites.google.com/view/chemwithgans
Practice problems: http://chemistry2.csudh.edu/homeworkn7/hwintrocsn7.html
Review Site ($23): https://www.flinnprep.com/Home/StudentSolutions
VT Textbook: https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-awUcUq0xBKZM7lb4q1WNK2IHlPTxhe8/view

Have a great summer!

Mr. Gansle

Email: paul.gansle@chca-oh.org

NOTE: If you have signed up for AP Chemistry during the summer, please email me from your school account to receive the summer assignment.